Necessarily inaccurate as these numbers are, they most probably give a glance at the relative, though not at the actual, frequence of prostitution ; and allowing for the many changes which the social system of Prussia has passed through from 1780 to 1844, our author is led to the conclusion, " That every such attempt (to prevent public prostitution) has bad as its result an increase of clandestine prostitution, with all its sad results." (p. 155.) From 1700 to 1845, one or other form of regulations and control existed Until the latter year, when, against the so-called legalization of crime, an outcry was raised by those who looked upon life from a pulpit only, and believed that the actions of men could be regulated conformably with their own dogmas and theories, nor ceased to complain until the last day of December, ^'hen all the brothels were closed, and the occupants, with those who lived Py clandestine crime, were sent to their native towns, or conveyed out of the 7 russian states. This system was continued till 1850, when the plan described 111 our lastNumber succeeded it. The result of this attempt, in 1845,to abolish Institution forms the subject of the second part of the work under review; aud, in reply to the first question, " Has prostitution in Berlin diminished 21 increased since 184G," it is stated, that while in 1839 between 600 and ' 0 clandestine prostitutes were known to the police, in 1840, consequent Qnnnum^er ?f brothels having been restricted, they increased to about 0; while in 1847, or a year after these houses were closed, 1250 of these Unfortunates were known to the authorities; and in 1850, the date of pubication of this memoir, the average estimated number was as high as 00. How great a difference between these thousands and the statistics 26-xiii.
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